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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Carroll, in the
County of Coos and the State of New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall,
Twin Mountain in said Town of Carroll, on Tuesday
the 13th day of March next at 7:30 P.M. to act on
the following subjects. The Polls will be open for
voting for Town Officers and all other matters on
the official ballot at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
and shall not close before 6:00 o'clock in the
aft ernoon.
Article 1\ Elect the necessary Town Officers.
Article 2v Shall we adopt the provisions of RSft
72:28, y and VI for an optional
veteran's exemption and an expanded
qualifying war service for
veterans seeking the exemption? The
optional veteran's exemption is $100.00
rather than $50.00.
./Article 3/ Shall we adopt the provisions of RSR
72:35, IV for an optional property
tax exemption on residential for
a service-connected total
disability. The optional disability
exemption is $1,400 rather than $700.
^k
Article Av To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
Thirty Seven Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty Four Dollars ($537,224.00) as
recommended by the Carroll Budget
Committee for the support of the Town
and to apply the sum of Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000.00) from the Surplus
to reduce the amount to be raised by
taxes.
a. Town Officers Salaries
b. Town Officers Expenses
c. Election & Registration
d. Town Hall & Other Town Bids.
e. Building Inspector
f. Payroll Expenses




k. Board of Pdjustment
1. Street Lighting
m. Legal Expenses
n. Dog Cost s















dd. Principal Long Term Notes
ee. Capital Reserve Funds:







firticle 5V To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen and Treasurer to
borrow money in anticipation of the
collection of taxes, and to issue in
the name and on behalf of the Town,
negotiable notes therefore.
Orticle 6V To see if the Town will vote to authoi
—
ize the Selectmen to administer and dis-
pose of any real estate acquired by Tax
Collector's Deeds at public or private
sale, as the Selectmen in their sole










To see if the Town will vote to authoi
—
ize the Board of Selectmen to apply for,
accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or another Governmental unit or
a private source which becomes available
during the year in accordance with pro-
cedures set forth in RSfi 31:95-B.
To see if the Town will vote to have
the records of the Town audited by
Municipal Accounting Division of the
Department of Revenue ftdm in 1 strat ion
or by a private auditing firm as the
Selectmen may deem appropriate.
To see if the Town will vote to exempt
from taxation for the year 1990, the air
navigation facility known as the Twin
Mountain Airport, providing such facili-
ty is available for public use without
charge and the owner holds a certificate
from the New Hampshire Aeronautics Com-
mission that the facility is necessary
for the maintenance of an effective
airway system. The property to be
exempt from taxation shall include the
surfaces maintained and available for
take off, landing, open air parking of
any aircraft and any navigation or com-
munication facility and any passenger
terminal building available for public
use without charge pursuant to RSA 72:38
as inserted by 1963 79:2.
To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000) to be paid over to the
Twin Mountain Chamber of Commerce. These
funds ar^e to be used for its program of
advertising the Town of Carroll, and the
operation of the Information Booth.
(RECOMMENDED BY BUDGET COMMITTEE)
To see' if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred
and Forty Three Dollars ($2^3) and to
turn such monies over to the Lancaster
District Court Juvenile Court Diversion
Program.
(RECOMMENDED BY BUDGET COMMITTEE)
To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred
and Thirty Two Dollars ($432) and to
Orticle 13/
turn over such monies to the Center For
New Beginnings to be used for their
program that provides comprehensive
treatment for victims of abuse who
reside in the North Country.
(RECOMMENDED BY BUDGET COMMITTEE)
To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred
Dollars ($300) and to turn such monies
over to the Greater White Mountain
Chapter of the American Red Cross for
support of local American Red Cross
serv ices.
(RECOMMENDED BY BUDGET COMMITTEE)
To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand
Dollars ($6,000) and to have the sum of
Two Thousand Eight Hundred Six Dollars
($2806) taken from the budgeted amount
in Town Officers Expenses to offset the
expense, for the purchase of a new copy
machine for the Selectmen's Office if
required. The existing copier to be
disposed of at the discretion of the
Board of Selectmen.
(RECOMMENDED BY BUDGET COMMITTEE)
firticle 15y To see of the Town will vote to
designate and proclaim Opril 22, 1990,
as Earth Day 1990, and to set aside that
day for public activities promoting pre-
servation of the global environment and




firticle 16v To see if the Town will vote to parti-
cipate in the celebration of Earth Day
1990 on April 22, 1990, as designated
by the U.S. Congress to promote preser-
vation of our global environment. We
recognize as a community that our
concern for our environment should
extend throughout the year. We resolve
to initiate a voluntary Spring litter
clean-up day along town roads; suppor
tree planting, and encourage backyard
composting of leaves and grass clip-
ings. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
icle \lJfirt 17v To see if the Town will vote to accept,
when in conformity with Town standards,
approved by road agent, town engineer.
firticle 1e/
toMn planning board and sealed, as a
public street, the entire right-of-way,
as shown on subdivision plan for
Woodcrest Lane, Phase II, dated July 9,
1987. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
To see if the Town will vote to authoi
—
ize the Carroll Board of Selectmen to
[l^'Viegot iat M^ land swap with Philip &
Joyce CaTazier. Said land swap to bene-
fit and expand the Town Recreation RreA
by adding a section of Tuttlebrook,
ftmmonoosuc River frontage and access and
further enhance the new Town water
location. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
Rrticle I'^J To see if the Town will accept as a
public street, the entrance road to the
Bretton Woods Ski RreA beginning at
Route 302 and heading in a westerly dir-
ection. From 302 to a distance of
approximately 250 feet and turning left
in a southerly direction at the
junction of the road known as Remick
Lane. fill roads indicated a^re as shown
on the sub-division plan for the Forest
Cottages as recorded in the Coo's
County Registry of Deeds, pocket 8,
folder 4, plans 18 and 19.
(ARTICLE BY PETITION)
ftrticle 2»i/ To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this Nineteenth Day
of February, 1990.
ft TRUE COPY: fiTTEST
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL
January 1, 1990 to Deceiber 31, 1990
Purposes of





Yi^ld Taxes 18,317 10,000
Interest & Penalties 11,929 10,000
Intergov. -State
Shared Block Grant 19,628 10,000
Highway Block Grant 11,521 11,A69
Railroad Tax -0- -0-
Reimb. State&Fed Lands 17,855 15,000
Aeronautics 950 2,000
Route 115 Water Line 87,290 -0-
Route 3 Bridge -0- 5,000
Intergov. -Federal
Federal Forest Lands 1,517 2,000
Licenses &. Permit s
Motor Vehicle Permit
Dog Licenses
Lie. Permit s-Fi 1 ing Fees
Dump Decals
Mi see 1 laneous
Charges for Serv ices
Income Departments
Building permits
Ml seel laneous Revenues
Interest on Deposits
Sale of Town Property
Refunds
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Cable Company Franchise Fees
Other Financing Sources






Total Revenues ft Credits
68, 858
1989 Tax Rate
Departaent of Revenue fldainistrat ion
State of New Hampshire





Town of Carro 1
1
Your summary Inventory of Property Valuation
and Statement of Appropriations have been approved.
You may proceed with the assessment of 1989 Net
Assessed Valuation:
Net Assessed Valuation $108,655,773
Taxes Committed t o Coll ect or
;
Town Property Taxes Assessed $1,276,705
Less: Est. War Ser. Tax Cred. A, 350
Net Property Tax Commitment $1,272,355
Tax Rate - Town $ 11.75
In the event any adjustments was made in the Appro-
priations Section, we have enclosed a copy of the
changes. Revenues and Credits have been approved as
shown on the enclosed copy of the third page of the
Statement of Appropriation. In accordance with RSA
21-J:35, II, we also enclose a written explanation of
the change.
The net amounts approved for school, county
and precincts are indicated below. These amounts
are the total monies which should be transferred to
each of these units of government.
Net School Appropriations $732,856
County Tax Assessment $22A, 522
In arriving at the above approved rate the






Total Town Appropriations + 737,233
Total Revenues & Credits - 419. 604
Net Town Appropriations = 317,629
Net School Tan Assessment + 732,856
County Tax Assessment + 224. 522
Total Town, School, County = 1,275,007
Deduct Total Business Profit Tax - 12,813
Re i mbursement
Add War Service Tax Credit + 4,350
Add Overlay + 10. 161
Property Tax To Be Raised $1,276,705
Proof Of Tax Rate Coaputat ion
Val uat i on Tax Rate Prop Taxes t o be Rai sed
$108,655,733 X $11.75 = $1,276,705
Tax CoBwitaent Analysis
Property Taxes To Be Raised $1,276,705
Less War Service Tax Credits 4,350
Total Tax Commitment $1,272,355
Municipal Tax Rate Breakdown
Tax Rate 1989
Town $ 3. 02
County 2.06
School District 6. 67
$11. 75
Net Valuat ion On Which Tax is Coaputed
«iea, 655, 733
13
SuBsary of Inventory of Valuation 1989
ITEM ACRES 1989 ASSESSED
VALUATION
VALUE OF LAND ONLY
a. Current Use
(ftt C.U. Value)
b. Res ident ial
c. Commercial / Industrial
d. Total of Taxable
Land (fl,B,C)













VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY





d. Total of Taxable













TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS 477,600







68 Dog Licenses ($30.50 fees
retained )
6 Filing Fees

















C >>r-l CD CD
LU
VITAL STATISTICS
JANUARY 1, 1989 - DECEMBER 31,1989
BIRTHS
DATE NAME PLACE
02-03-89 Ashley Rae Cormier Littleton
OA-13-89 Alyssa Caroline Armstrong Littleton
05-31-89 Thomas Charles Lane Lancaster
06-04-89 Marie Elizabeth Shaheen Littleton
07-10-89 George Steven Brodeur Littleton
09-23-89 Elliott James Garneau Littleton
10-17-89 Justin Michael Adams Lancaster





SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS









































































Treasurer' s Report 1989
Total Cash on hand 1/1/89 $139,178.95
Checking Recount $109,178.95
Certificate of Deposit 30,000.00





Tax Anticipated Loans 725,000.00
Interest NOW Account 3,968.88
CD Interest to checking 2,391.59
Transfer from CD 30,000.00
Long Tern Notes 20,000.00
Void checks 617.92
Bank Adjustments 4.72
NOW Account Service Charges -547.90
Check Fees -285. 90
Total $2,576,359.41
Orders paid by Selectmen $2,275,933.41
Check Fees & Service Charges - 833.80
Total Orders Paid $2,275,099.61






TWIN MOUNTAIN LIBRARY REPORT
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenditures
1989
CASH ON HAND 12-31-88
Town Appropriations 1989
Library Sale of books










Supplies and Box Rent (P.O.)
Stamps, etc.





CASH BALANCE December 31, 1989





Water Rents Collected in 1988 26,122.69
Water Rents Collected in 1989 2,741.65
ftbatements 15.60
Refunds 727.31
Double Payment 70. 33
Total Uncollected 1988 Water Rents $1,829.65
Interest Collected on 1988
Water Rents $159. 75
1969 Water Rents
Warrant $43,462.85
Water Rents Collected in 1989 37,020.58
ftbatements 61.65
Refunds 17. 22
Total Uncollected 1989 Water Rents $6,397.84





For detailed eMplanation, see
Tax Collector's Report
Town Clerk 69,511.00
For detailed explanation, see
Town Clerk's Report
Select Ben * Treasurer
1989 Water Rents 37,020.58
1989 Water Rent Interest 86.97
1988 Water Rents 2,7A1.95
1988 Water Rent Interest 116.19
Coke Machine A52. 50
Copy Machine 285.97
Planning Board 981. A0
Board of ftdjustment 566,90
Timber Bonds Posted 5,375.35
Highway Department Income 9A. 00
Police Department Income 1,518.85
Fire Department Income 1,875.00
Water Department Income 1,524.45
Interest On Deposits 6,360.47
Refunds 9,762.84
Miscellaneous 4,952.06
Sale of Zoning Ord. & Subdiv. 165.00
Postage 10.90
Sale of Town Property 27,500.00
Payments from State of NH 137,516.69
Tax Anticipated Notes 725,000.00
Building Inspection Fees 740.00
Long Term Notes 20,000.00
Boat Tax 787.70
Capital Reserve Funds Receipts 113,743.11
Receipts from Cable Companies 117.92
Payments from the Federal Government 1,517.00
Total $1, 100, 813. 80
Total Cash Receipts $8.547. 193.51
23







Town Clerk & Tax Collector
Deputy Town Clerk & Tax Col,
Fire Ch i ef
Li brar ian











































































El ectr icit y
Janitor Supplies







































































Vehicle Repairs & Maint.
Equipment Operating Costs


























































Workmen's Comp. Audit 716
1989 Expenditures $ 89,482
Civi 1 Defense
1989 Appropriations « 1,750
Director's Salary 100
Supplies & Equipment 450
Training 1, 200











Water Research & Dev. 15,230
Miscellaneous 179
1989 EKpenditures « 3b, 923
Landfill
1989 Appropriations




Upper Grafton Solid Waste
Hauling Solid Waste 54,074
Removal Metal/Tires 500





















1989 Appropriations % 100
Old Age Assistance Q
1989 Expenditures %
Health Depart went
1989 Appropriations % 8, 6&2
North Country Home Health 1,559
White Mt. Mental Health 1, 103
1989 Expenditures $ 2,668
Recreation Depart went






1989 Expenditures $ 3,727
Interest
1989 Appropriations $ 15,507
Tax Anticipation Notes 12, A28
Long Term Notes 2,251
1989 Expenditures % 14,679
Long Terw Notes
1969 Appropriation $ 10,046
Principal Long Term Note 10,046
1989 Expenditure « 10,046
30
Capital Reserve Funds
1989 Pppropriation $ 18,000
Police Cruiser 5,000
Fire Truck & Equipment 5,000
Highway Equipment 5,000
Bridge Fund 1,000
Pick Up Truck 1,000
Communication Equipment 1,000
1989 Expenditures 18,000
TOTAL OPEKATING BUDGET 1989 $ 520,897.
TOTftL EXPENDITURES 1989 A60. 486.




Original Rmount of Loan $26,042
Date of Loan 7/30/85
Interest Rate 7. 50X
Maturity Date 8/01/90
Balance as of 12/31/89 $ 5,210
Fire Truck
Original fimount of Loan $24,190
Date of Loan 12/31/85
Interest Rate 7. 50S
Maturity Date 12/15/90
Balance as of 12/31/89 $4,838
Eaergency Van
Original ftmount of Loan $20,000
Date of Loan 6/12/89
Interest Rate 8.50%
Maturity Date 5/15/94
Balance as of 12/31/89 $20,000
Information as received by Fleet BanU
32
Report of Salaries and Wages 1989
RDfiMS, RICHPRD 110.00
Planning Board
ftNDROSS, THOMfiS A23. 50
Special Police Officer
PRNESEN, MftRY 97.00
Supervisor of the Checklist
BELL, PHILIP 55.00
Volunteer Fireman









Hi ghway , Wat er, Landf i 11,
Town Bui Id ings
BROWN, CLOUDETTE 115.00
















CORMIER, EUGENE 30, 79€>.66
Highway, Water, Landfill,
Town Buildings, Volunteer Fireman
CORMIER, GfllL 697.50
Janitor
EVANS, fiNNfi (CONNIE) 2,150.00
Librarian
FfiBRIZIO, fiNN 1,008.80
Deputy Town Clerk & Tax Collector




















(Money donated to Police Dept.)
HftLLQUIST, KIMBERLY 5,873.70
Selectmen & Board of Adjustment
Secretary
34











JOHNSON, TED 70. 25
Planning Board & Volunteer
Fireman
KETTER, JANE 1,166.39
Supervisor of the Checklist
Planning Board Secretary
LftBOUNTY, VICKI 650.52















































STAPLES, JOHN 55. 00
Janitor
STAPLES, LOUISE 15,747.36





WHITCOMB, CHfiD « 71.50
Volunteer Fireman






























193 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
Independent Ouditor' s Report
on Financial Presentation
To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Carro 1
1
Carroll, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose
financial statements of the Town of Carroll and the
combining and individual fund financial statements
of the Town as of and for the year ended December
31, 1989, as listed in the table of contents. These
financial statements are the responsibility of the
Town's management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these financial statements based on
our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards re-
quire that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the finan-
cial statements. ftn audit also includes assessing
the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We
believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
for our opinion.
fts described in Note IB, the general purpose finan-
cial statements referred to above do not include the
General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts, which should
be included to conform with generally accepted
accounting principles. The amount that should be
recorded in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is
not known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General
Fixed Asset Group of Accounts results in an
38
incomplete presentation, as explained in the above
paragraph, the general purpose financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Town of
Carroll as of December 31, 1989, and the results of
its operations and the changes in financial position
of its nonexpendable trust funds for the year then
ended, in conformity with generally accepted ac-
counting principles. ftlso, in our opinion, the
combining and individual fund financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of each of the
individual funds of the Town at December 31, 1989,
and the results of operations of such funds for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles.




1989 Town Meeting Suaaary
March lA, 1989
The Moderator, Wayne Holden, called the meeting to
order at 10:00 fiM. fi motion was made by Gail Cormi-
er to dispense of reading the warrant in its entire-
ty and seconded by Kimberly Hallquist. ft motion was
made by Gail Cormier to vote on ftrticle 1 by secret
ballot and seconded by Olga Jordan. Ruth Brodeur
made a motion to vote on Article 2 by secret ballot
and seconded by Kimberly Hallquist. ft motion to
vote on ftrticle 3 by secret ballot was made by Ruth
Brodeur and seconded by Olga Jordan.
The Moderator declared that absentee ballots would
be processed at 3:01 PM.
The ballot box was verified to be empty and the
Moderator declared the polls open for voting.
Ballot Clerks: Table 1: Ruth Brodeur and
Gai 1 Corm i er
Table 2: Olga Jordan and
Kimberly Hallquist
Supervisors of the Checklist: Jane Kett er, Claudett
e
Brown, & Mary ftrnesen
Names on Checklist: 412
Ballots Cast: 19A
3 ftbsentee Ballots
197 Total Ballots Cast
The Polls were closed at 6:00 PM and counting of the
ballots commenced.
ftt 7:30 PM, Moderator, Wayne Holden, reconvened the
meeting. The head table introductions were made by
the Moderator as follows: ftnthony Pepitone, Select-
man, William Wright, Chairman of the Selectmen,
Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person. Members of the Budget
Committee: Lee Hallquist, Joanne ftmero, Elmer
MacKinnon, George Brodeur ;Chairman, June Garneau,
Carl Carlson, and Town Clerk, Louise Staples.
Hilda Wynn was asked to lead the Pledge of
ftllegiance to the Flag. ft moment of silence was
offered for the deceased members of the community.
AO
Article 1: Elect the Necessary Town Officers.
Moderator Holden announced the results:
Selectmen (Three Year Term:) William J. Wright 158
Vincent Kane 33
(Write In) Ronald Brown 4
(Write In) FranU Caruso 1
William Wright was declared the winner with 158
votes, by Moderator Holden.
Treasurer (One Year Term:) Diane B. Harris 190
(Write In) Irene Thompson 1
Diane Harris was declared the winner with 190 votes,
by Moderator Holden.
Library Trustee
(Three Year Term:) Irene E. Thompson 188
(Write In) James Fenmore 1
" " finna Evans 1
" " Patricia Martin 1
" " Barbara Harris 1
Irene Thompson was declared the winner with 188
votes by Moderator Holden.
Trustee of Trust Funds
(Three Year Term:) Eleanor Brauns
(Write In) Carl Dorsey
" " Kim Wright
" " Joan Chaput
Eleanor Brauns was declared the winner








(Six Year Term:) Claudette R. Brown 185
(Write In) Pat Martin 1
" " Mary ftrnesen 1
" " Kim Hal Iqui st 1
" " Olga Jordan 1
Claudette Brown was declared the winner with 185
votes by Moderator Holden.
Moderator (One Year Term:) (Write In)
Wayne Holden
Diane Caruso
William Wr i ght
Vincent Kane




















Wayne Holden was declared the winner with 93
by Moderator Holden.
votes
firticle 2: To see if the Town will vote in favor of
the adoption of the optional Adjusted Elderly EKemp-
tions from Property tax. The optional exemptions,
based on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers
shall be as follows: for a person 65 years of age
up to 75 years, $20,000; for a person 75 years of
age up to 80 years, $30,000; for a person 80 years
of age or older, $40,000. To qualify, the person
must have been a New Hampshire resident for at least
5 years; own the real estate individually or joint-
ly, or if the real estate is owned by his spouse,
they must have been married for at least 5 years.
In addition, the taxpayer must have a net income of
less than $10,000 or, if married, a combined net
income of less than $12,000; and own net assets of
$30,000 excluding the value of the person's resi-
dence.
Moderator Holden announced the results of Article 2.
Yes 166 No 18
Article 2 passed with 166 votes.
firticle 3. To see if the Town will vote in favor of
the adoption of the Amendments to the existing
Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the Carroll Planning
Board.
Moderator Holden announced the results of Article 3.
1. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #1
as proposed by the Planning Board?
A2
This amendment will amend ftrticle II, Section 202
(definitions) to include the following definition:
"Change of Use - The alteration of any use from the
existing use of the building or land to a use which
is substantially different."
Yes 115 No 60
2. ftre you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #2
as proposed by the Planning Board?
This amendment will amend Article II, Section 202
(definitions) to include the following definition:
"Expansion of use - Alteration of an existing build-
ing or use of land which does not result in a sub-
stantial difference to the use which existed before
alteration. Expansion of a non-conforming use or
non-complying building must be approved by the
Zoning Board of Adjustment in accordance with the
provisions of Article III, Section 306."
Yes 118 No 54
3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #3
as proposed by the Planning Board?
This amendment will amend Article II, Section 202
(definitions) to include the following definition:
"Added use - The addition or inclusion of any use
which substantially differs from the previous use of
a building or land."
Yes 106 No 66
4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #4
as proposed by the Planning Board?
This amendment will amend Article III, Section 303.3
to increase the minimum lot size in the Residential-
Business district from three-quarters (3/4) of an
acre to one (1) acre.
Yes 118 No 60
5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment tt5
as proposed by the Planning Board?
This amendment will amend Article III, Section
303.1, Section 303.3, and Section 303.5 to include
43
the following provisions after the sentence estab-
lishing the minimum lot size in each of the dis-
tricts: "Apartment buildings in this district shall
have an additional area of 10,000 square feet for
every 1,000 square feet of livable space in addition
to the minimum lot area required for a single-family
dwel 1 ing.
"
Yes 119 No 56
6. ftre you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #6
as proposed by the Planning Board?
BY PETITION - This amendment will amend Article III,
Section 301 to alter the Rural district boundaryline
to include the portions of tax map parcels MS L2L,
MS LI, MS L2Q, and MS L2M that are located two-
hundred feet beyond the centerline of Route 302.
THE PLANNING BOARD DOES NOT RECOMMEND THIS AMEND-
MENT.
Yes 68 No 110
Orticle A- To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Twenty
Thousand Two Hundred Ninety Seven Dollars
($520,297.00) as recommended by the Carroll Budget
Committee for the support of the Town and to apply
the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) from
the Surplus to reduce the amount to be raised by
taxes.
Town Officers Salaries $ 27,496.
Town Officers Expenses 36,707.
Election and Registration 2,355.





Board of Adjustment 6, ABO.
J. Dog Costs A90.
U. Insurance 37, A33.





F. I.e. A. 9,000.







































Principal Long Term Notes
Capital Reserve Funds
Police Cruiser


























Select person, Nancy Hubert, made a motion to accept
firticle 4. Seconded by William Wright, Selectman.
Moderator Holden called for discussion. Gary Whit-
comb questioned why no money was put in the Capital
Reserve Fund for the emergency van. George Brodeur
stated that the money was appropriated last year and
was held over. William Wright stated that a capital
reserve would start again next year for the van.
Gail Cormier inquired about monies for major water
improvements. William Wright, Selectman stated that
because all of the town was not on town water, the
water improvements would be taken out of money
collected from the water users thru water rent col-
lections. Ofter discussion. Moderator Holden called
for a vote. Article 4 passed by voice vote of the
t own.
firticle 5. To see if the Town will vote to authoi
—
ize the Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow money in
anticipation of the collection of taxes, and to
issue in the name and on behalf of the Town, nego-
tiable notes therefore..
Motion was made by Selectman Onthony Pepitone to
accept Article 5 as read. Seconded by Selectman,
William Wright. No discussion. Article 5 passed by
voice vote.
45
ftrticle 6. To see if the Town will vote to authoi
—
ize the Selectmen to administer and dispose of any
real estate acquired by Tax Collector's Deeds at
public or private sale, as the Selectmen in their
sole discretion deem equitable and just.
ftnthony Pepitone, Selectman, made a motion to accept
Rrticle 6. Seconded by Selectman, William Wright.
Moderator Holden called for a vote. Article 6
passed by voice vote of the town.
ftrticle 7. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and
expend money from the State, Federal or another
Governmental unit or a private source which becomes
available during the year in accordance with proce-
dures set forth in RSfl 31:95-B.
Sel ect person, Nancy Hubert made a motion to accept
ftrticle 7. Seconded by William Wright, Selectman.
No discussion. Rrticle 7 passed by voice vote of
the town.
ftrticle a. To see if the Town will vote to have the
records of the Town audited by the Municipal Re-
counting Division of the Department of Revenue
Administration or by a private auditing firm as the
Selectmen may deem appropriate.
ftnthony Pepitone, Selectman, made a motion to accept
ftrticle a, seconded by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person.
No discussion. Article 8 passed by voice vote of
the town.
ftrticle 9. To see
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Selectman, William Wright made a motion to accept
ftrticle 9, seconded by Anthony Pepitone, Selectman
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No discussion. Article 9 passed by voice vote of
the toMn.
Orticle lO. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Fourteen Thousand Six
Hundred Eighteen Dollars ($14,618.00) for the pui
—
chase of a new Police Cruiser, and that the sum of
Ten Thousand Six Hundred Eighteen Dollars
($10, 616. 00) to be withdrawn from the Police Cruiser
Capital Reserve Fund, to be applied against the
appropriation. (RECOMMENDED BY CORROLL BUDGET COM
MITTEE)
Motion made by Se lect person, Nancy Hubert, to accept
Article 10, seconded by Anthony Pepitone, Selectman.
Article 10 passed by voice vote of the town.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the additional sum of Twenty Thou-
sand Dollars ($20,000.00) to be applied to the
purchase of the new Emergency Van, to be raised by
the issuance of bonds or notes of the Town in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Municipal Fi-
nance Act (RSA 33 as amended), and to authorize the
Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest thereon, and
to take all other action as may be necessary to
effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery
of said bonds or notes as shall be in the best
interest of the Town of Carroll. (RECOMMENDED BY
CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Uilliam UJright, Selectman, made a motion to accept
Article 11, seconded by Anthony Pepitone, Selectman.
Moderator Holden called for a secret ballot because
this Article is a bonding issue and has to be a 2/3
vote. Article 11 passed by the required 2/3 vote.
Yes 7A No 28
Orticle 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Thirty Six Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($36,500.00) for the purpose of
having the Town revalued and that the sum of Thirty
Six Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($36,500.00) be
withdrawn from the Revaluation Capital Reserve Fund
to be applied against the appropriation. (RECOM-
MENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE.
)
Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person, made the motion to
accept Article 12, seconded by William Wright,
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Selectman. firticle 12 passed by voice vote of the
t own.
Rrticle 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the additional sum of Sixty Five
Thousand Dollars ($65,000.00) to be applied to the
construction cost of the relocation of the Route 115
Water Line. (RECOMMENDED BY THE CARROLL BUDGET
COMMITTEE)
finthony Pepitone, Selectman, made a motion to accept
Article 13, seconded by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person.
Article 13 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle lA. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Thirty Six Thousand
Dollars ($36,000.00) for the purpose of relocating
the water line on the Bridge crossing Little River,
located on Route 3, to be raised by the issuance of
bonds or notes of the town in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33 as
amended), and to authorize the Selectmen to issue
and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine
the rate of interest thereon, and to take all other
action as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiation, sale and delivery of said bonds or
notes as shall be in the best interest of the Town
of Carroll. (RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMIT-
TEE)
Motion made by Selectman, William Wright to accept
Article 14, seconded by Anthony Pepitone, Selectman.
Moderator Holden called for a secret vote by ballot
and stated because this was a bonding issue a 2/3
vote was required to pass. Article lA passed with
the required 2/3 vote.
Yes 94 No 8
Orticle 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Twenty Five Hundred
Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purchase of a Radio Base
Unit and that the sum of Twenty Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00) be withdrawn from the Communication
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund, to be applied
against the appropriation. (RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL
BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert, made a motion to accept
Article 15, seconded by William Wright, Selectman.
Article 15 passed by voice vote of the town.
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Article 1&. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Three
Hundred Sinty Dollars ($5,360.00) for the purpose of
perambulating the Bethlehem/Carroll town line.
(RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Rnthony Pepitone, Selectman, made a motion to accept
Article 16, seconded by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert.
Article 16 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Nine Hundred Dollars
($900.00) for the purpose of purchasing air-
conditioning for the Town Hall Offices. (RECOMMEND-
ED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Motion made by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert, to accept
Article 17, seconded by Selectman, Anthony Pepitone.
Phil Glazier made a motion to amend Article 17 to
the amount of $1,200.00 to include a unit in the
cafeteria. Frank Caruso seconded the motion. The
amendment was defeated by voice vote. Moderator
Holden called for a vote on the original Article 17
for $900.00. Article 17 passed by voice vote of the
t own.
ftrticle 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) for the purpose of obtaining legal
services regarding the Town of Carroll's assessment
from the White Mountain Regional School District and
the formula adopted by the State of New Hampshire
for the funding of State Aid to Education to the
Town. (RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Selectman, Anthony Pepitone, made a motion to accept
Article 18, seconded by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person.
Richard Adams made a motion to change the wording of
Article 18, seconded by John Foster.
Amended Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.00) for the purpose of obtaining an
equitable assessment of the White Mt . Regional
School District and the formula adopted by the State
of New Hampshire for the funding of State Aid to
Education to the Town.
Amended Article 18 passed by voice vote of the town.
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Orticle 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Eighteen Thousand Dollars
( $ 18, (ZlOIZl. 00) for the purchase of a multi-user Com-
puter system for the office of the Town Clerk- Tax
Collector and the Selectmen's Office. This sum is
for the purpose of purchasing the computers, soft-
ware, office work stations, training of office
personal, and necessary back-up equipment, supplies
and expenses. (ARTICLE BY PETITION) (NOT RECOMMEND-
ED BY CPIRROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Motion to accept Article 19 was made by Dorothy
O'Brien, seconded by Ronald Brown. ftfter discus-
sion. Moderator Holden announced that he had a
petition to vote on Article 19 by secret ballot.
Article 19 passed by secret ballot.
Yes 59 No 4fe
Orticle 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) to be paid over to the Twin Mountain
Chamber of Commerce. These funds are to be used for
its program of advertising the Town of Carroll, and
the operation of the Information Booth. (RECOMMENDED
BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Motion made by Lee Hallquist to accept Article 20,
seconded by David Hogan. Article 20 passed by voice
vote of the town.
Orticle 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred and Twenty
Dollars ($420.00) and to authorize the Selectmen to
turn such monies over to the Community Action Out-
reach Program. (RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET
COMMITTEE)
UJilliam Wright, Selectman, made the motion to accept
Article 21, seconded by Selectman, Anthony Pepitone.
Article 21 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred and Thirty
Eight Dollars ($238.00) and to turn such monies over
to the Lancaster District Court Juvenile Diversion
Program. (RECOMMENDED BY CARROLL BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Anthony Pepitone, Selectman, made the motion to
accept Article 22, seconded by Selectman, William
Wright. Article 22 passed by voice vote of the
t own.
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firticle 23. To petition the Town of Carroll to take
over the continuation of the road Known as Paquette
Drive; recorded in Coos County Registry of Deeds in
Pocket 10, Plan 46, Folder 3. We respectfully
request that the Town of Carroll vote to prelimi-
narily approve said road at Town Meeting in March of
1989 with the stipulation that the Town selectmen
will be given the right to bestow final approval
pending application of oil and sealer in Spring
1989. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
Motion to accept Rrticle 23 was made by Plan Fran-
cis, seconded by Dan DeMoras. Ronald Brown made a
motion to amend Article 23, seconded by Olan Fran-
cis.
Amended Article 23. To pet
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Amended Article 23 passed with a show of hands.
Yes 59 No 17
Orticle 24. To see if the Town of Carroll will vote
to accept and maintain Blueberry Hill Road, so
called, in the Rosebrook Farms Subdivision as a
class 5 highway. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
Motion to accept Article 24 was made by Tami Brown,
seconded by Robert Stalaboin. Selectman, William
Wright made a motion to amend Article 24, seconded
by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert.
Amended Article 24. to see if the Town of Carroll
will vote to accept and maintain Blueberry Hill
Road, so called, in the Rosebrook Farms Subdivision
as a class 5 highway, such road to be constructed as
per subdivision specifications and regulations
governing Town Roads.
Amended Article 24 passed by voice vote of the town.
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Prticle 25. To see if the Town will accept as
public streets the roads known as Retnich Lane,
Forest Lane and that section of Rosebrook Lane from
the intersection with Remich Lane to the "Housekeep-
ing Shack" which is located in a Westerly direction
from the intersection. fill roads indicated are as
shown on the subdivision plan for Rosebrook Town-
houses are recorded in the Coos County Registry of
Deeds, Pocket 1, Folder A, Plan lAA, or on the
subdivision plan for the Forest Cottages as recorded
in the Coos County Registry of Deeds, Pocket 8,
Folder 4, Plans 18 and 19. (ARTICLE BY PETITION)
George Brodeur made a motion to accept Article 25,
seconded by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person. Ray
LamoureuH made a motion to amend Article 25, second-
ed by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person.
Amended Article 25. To see if the Town will accept
as public streets the roads known as Remich Lane,
and that section of Rosebrook Lane from the inte>—
section with Remich Lane to the "Housekeeping Shack"
which is located in a Westerly direction from the
intersection. All roads indicated are as shown on
the subdivision plan for Rosebrook Townhouses as
recorded in the Coos County Registry of Deeds,
Pocket 1, Folder A, Plan lAA, or on the subdivision
plan for the Forest Cottages as recorded in the Coos
County Registry of Deeds, Pocket 8, Folder 4, Plans
18 and 19, such roads to be constructed as per
subdivision specifications and regulations governing
Town roads.
Amended Article 25 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle 2b. To see if the Town will accept as
public streets the roads known as Hannah Loop,
Appleby Close and the Mt . Washington Place Phase 1
Subdivision Plan recorded in the Coos County Regis-
try of Deeds, Pocket 11, Folder 4, Plan 10. (ARTI-
CLE BY PETITION)
Motion made by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert, to accept
Article 26, seconded by Robert Stalaboin. Nancy
Hubert, Selectperson made a motion to amend Article
2fe, seconded by Elmer MacKinnon.
Amended Article 26. To see if the Town will accept
as public streets the roads known as Hannah Loop,
Appleby Close and the Mt. Washington Place entrance
road, as shown on the Mt . Washington Place Phase I
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Subdivision Plan recorded in the Coos County Regis-
try of Deeds, Pocket 11, Folder 4, Plan 10, such
roads to be constructed as per subdivision specifi-
cations and regulations governing town roads.
Amended ftrticle 26 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Seven Thousand Four
Hundred Dollars ( $7, A0IZ1. 00) for the purchase of a
Sander to be mounted on the Town's 1975 Highway
Truck, and that the sum of Seven Thousand Four
Hundred Dollars ($7,400.00) to be withdrawn from the
Highway Truck Capital Reserve Fund, to be applied
against the appropriation. (RECOMMENDED BY CPIRRDLL
BUDGET COMMITTEE)
Motion made by Nancy Hubert, Se 1 ect person, to accept
ftrticle 27, seconded by Selectman, William Wright.
ftrticle 27 passed by voice vote of the town.
ftrticle 28. To direct the Board of Selectmen to
sign the contract, as recommended by the Town ftttoi
—
ney and the Consultant, with Grassroots Cable Compa-
ny within ten days of the March lAth, 1989 Town
Meeting. (ftRTlCLE BY PETITION)
Motion to accept ftrticle 28 made by George Brodeur,
seconded by Raymond Chaput. Motion made by Ronald
Brown to table ftrticle 28, seconded by Dorothy
O'Brien. ftrticle 28 was tabled by voice vote of the
town.
Orticle 29. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize and empower the Planning Board to approve or
disapprove site plans for the development of tracts
for non-residential and multi-family use, whether or
not such development includes a subdivision or re-
subdivision of the site. Upon passage of this
article, it shall be the duty of the Planning Board
to prepare and adopt site plan review regulations as
provided in RSft 674:43. Upon adoption of the site
Plan review regulations, it shall be the duty of the
Town Clerk to file with the Register of Deeds of
Coos County notification showing that the Planning
Board has been so authorized and has adopted site
plan review regulations as provided in RSft 674:44.
ftnthony Pepitone, Selectman, made a motion to accept
ftrticle 29, seconded by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert,
ftrticle 29 passed by voice vote.
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Orticle 30. To see if the Town will vote to with-
draw from the Upper Grafton/Lancaster Solid Waste
District and to further authorize the Selectmen to
devise a 20 Year Plan for the purpose of forming a
Solid Waste District comprised solely of the Town of
Carro 11.
Motion made by Selectman, William Wright to accept
Article 30, seconded by finthony Pepitone. Article
30 passed by voice vote of the town.
Orticle 31. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Phil Glazier questioned whether Article 19 required
a 2/3 vote or not. Moderator Holden stated that a
2/3 vote was not required. Leo Lavallee requested
the Town be more interested in the school budget.
Moderator Holden thanUed June Garneau for her serv-
ice on the Budget Committee, and announced that
William Harris and Elmer MacKinnon were the new
members. Ronald Brown made a motion that all public
roads and streets by petition be in compliance with
the subdivision regulations and Town regulations
prior to being put on the warrant. Richard Adams
seconded the motion. Moderator Holden stated this
could be a suggestion, but not a motion. Ronald
Brown withdrew his motion.
Selectman, William Wright made a motion to adjourn,
seconded by Se 1 ect person, Nancy Hubert. Meeting
adjourned at 11:45 P.M.







fit the 1989 Town Meeting election, William J. Wright
was again elected Selectman, for his 5th term.
One year from the signing of the franchise agree-
ment, almost to the day, cable television has ar-
rived in town, fts with most new ventures, problems
will develop which must be resolved. Foremost among
these was the failure of the cable company to prop-
erly inform potential subscribers of the choice of
services available. Unfortunately their presentation
was limited to the "Basic Service" of 25 channels,
without any mention whatsoever of the "Economy
Service" of eight channels which was also available
under the terms of their franchise. Since the rate
for a first set under the "Economy Service" is $7.95
per month, with the same free installation condi-
tions, people were being deprived of the opportunity
to select a program to fit their financial circum-
stances to best advantage. Whether originally of-
fered or not, the "Economy Service" is available and
can still be arranged by calling 1-800-288-9996. finy
difficulties should be reported to the Town Office.
The relocation of the water line along Route 115 was
accomplished at much less cost to the Town than had
originally been estimated. The water line has been
removed from the bridge on Route 3 with the final
phase deffered until the new bridge is in place,
some time this spring or summer.
The Water Study Committee is evaluating various
proposals for the preliminary engineering studies
necessary to determine how best to utilize the new
well at the Recreation firea. fi selection should be
made shortly and, upon completion of the first phase
of these studies, a final determination of the best
approach to the overall problem should be
possible. In brief, the question is whether to use
the well to supplement the water supply at the most
reasonable expense or to consider it as the initial
step toward the eventual elimination of the use of
surface water sometimes in 1992 as ordered by the
Stat e.
ft long term agreement has been finalized with Sanco,
Inc. to accept the Town's solid waste. On a related
subject, the Town has been successful in securing
release from the State-mandated membership in the
Upper Grafton Solid Waste District and is now oper-
ating solely on its own.
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The year did however end with a severe shocU at the
most unexpected news of the Satter Company loss of
financial support and termination of all their
activities in Bretton Woods. The situation is still
impossible to understand and very much up in the
air. There will undoubtedly be some problems and
complications to overcome but there is no reason to
feel that the end result will be beyond control.
The Board of Selectmen would liUe to take this
opportunity to express their appreciation to all
employees of the Town as well as to all of the
Committee and Board Members for all of their hard
work this past year. Thanks also goes to all those
groups and individuals that donate their time and
effort for the good of our community.
The Board would also like to recognize and thank Dot
O'Brien for the valuable service that she has pro-
vided the Town over the years in her various posi-
tions, most recently as Selectmen's Assistant. We









The year 1989 was a busy one for the department.
Officers responded to 1291 calls for service, for
an average of 107.5 calls per month. The busiest
month was July with 172 calls and the quietest was
April with just 55. The department investigated
75 accidents with almost one third involving moose
or deer being struck. Officers issued 704 motor
vehicle violations and 57 more for off highway re-
creation vehicles.
The department investigated 126 reported crimes and
made 23 arrests. The majority of reported crimes to
this department involve theft. The majnr crime re-
ported in 1989 was for Aggravated Felonious Sexual
Assault and involved a five year old child. A six
month investigation ended with an indictment and
arrest of a male subject for this offense.
The Police Standards and Training Council oversees
all police officers in this state in regards to
training and other requirements. Each officer is
mandated to receive at least 16 hours of in service
training per year. As a result, this department
dedicated over 130 man hours in 1989 for training.
I would like to advise residents that this depart-
ment has an interesting and informative VHS video
on home security. We also have an electric engraving
tool which can be used to mark your valuables with.
An example might be using your license or social
security number as an I.D. for your valuables. If
stolen, this form of I.D. will greatly aid in its
recovery. Both these items are available on loan
to any resident .
I wish to remind residents that children under the
age of twelve are required to either wear seat belts
or other child restraints while in a moving vehicle
in the State of New Hampshire.
One last reminder to residents, is that if you see
or hear anything suspicious do not hesitate to con-
tact this department. We need your help in prevent-
ing crime .
It is a pleasure to serve you
drive safely.
Respectfully submitted,
John R . Gardiner
Chief of Police
Buckle up and please
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Fire Chiefs Report for 1989
To report a fire or medical emergency dial 846-5454.
The Fire Department responded to only 10 incidents
in 1989.
2 Still fire alarms
2 Rubble fires
2 Structure fires
1 Brush & grass fire
1 Flooded basement
1 Truck accident
1 L. P. gas drier fire
The Twin Mountain Rescue Squad responded to ninety
(9IZI) calls in 1989 ranging from auto and snowmobile
accidents to household accidents.
The new rescue vehicle was in service on July 1,
1989 and has been working very well. We have added
an automatic defibrillator to our service and hope
lives will be saved with this unit.
We are still in the process of recruiting more
persons to be trained to work on the rescue squad.
If you are interested please call me. If you wish to
be a fire department member please call also.
fill homes must have smoke detectors installed and
its been proven that they save lives. Keep your
smoke detectors in good working order.
Persons burning wood must keep their chimneys
clean and equipment in proper order ie. smoke pipe,
ftll new homes and commercial buildings must be
inspected for an occupancy permit prior to occupan-
cy. To save time and money make contact with the
Fire Department concerning regulations and necessary
equipment prior to installation.
Remember, all plumbing and wiring must be done by
properly licensed people.
In closing, we wish to thank all for support and






This past year lAie have added 116 new books to our
Library - some in paperback - to make our funds
stretch further.
We feel we made good selections, so everyone of
our readers would find some of their favorite types.
We also added to the children's corner - new easy
and early readers, with cassettes.
Our thanks to Jim Badger for building us another
shelf for our children's corner.




Monday evening 6:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Wednesday and Saturday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
April - October
Monday evening 6:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Wednesday and Saturday 1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
The Library will be closed on Legal Holidays.
I want to thank the Selectmen for the new desk chair,







Each year the Recreation Committee sponsors a
number of events for the children of the Town.
Some of these events are; the sUi program, ice-
skating, sports night, bowling, Easter egg hunt,
baseball, swimming lessons, summer trips and Hallo-
ween and Christmas Parties.
For the adults, the Recreation Committee sponsors
events such as the annual Halloween Costume Dance,
fierobics and Men's Volleyball.
The Recreation Committee would like to thank all
who have contributed in various events, time and
money. We hope to have more programs in the future,
such as a Children's Summer Program and fidult Soft-
ball. We are always open to suggestions. For
anyone interested: we meet the first Monday of each








The following is an excerpt taUen from an article
that appeared in the Manchester Union, written by
Paul Harvey.
YOUR LOCAL OIRPORT NEEDS HELP! HELP!
Oirports in the United States are being closed down
on every five days!
Our nation is blanketed with inaccessible "ghost
towns" which died when the railroads phased out and
the highway went south. Now it's likely to happen to
other towns - 73 every year - as they neglect unto
death their local airports.
find it's not Just smaller communities. The big
cities are forcing general aviation farther and
farther out into the boonies.
Ond GENERAL fiVIftTION represents far and away "most"
of our nation's stake in the sky. GENERAL AVIATION
IS 98 percent of all civil planes.
What's happening to hometown airports is the result
of ignorance and greed.
It may be too late to rescue general aviation in the
metropolitan areas but the smaller towns of America
have a chance - if they respond intelligently and
fast - to expand if they can but certainly not
further restrict existing airports.
From now on the communities that survive and thrive
will be those that keep their "front door" open, at
whatever cost and by whatever means.
The Twin Mountain Airport has been in existence
since 1960. It was originally built with no funds
from the State, Federal or Local government. It was
not until 1967 when the airport runway and taxiway
was paved that State and Local funds were received.
Presently the funds used to maintain the Airport
come from the State of New Hampshire. The Budget
request made in anticipation of these receipts, thus
giving us the approval of the Town to expend these
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monies. These expenditures are offset with the
receipts, therefore no property tax monies are
involved. Monies received in the past have been
carried over from year to year in order to have
enough to do some major repairs in the runway. Last
year we had all the cracks sealed and this year we
hope to put on a seal coat and rebuild the runway
edges.
The airport averages 11 aircraft being based on a
permanent basis. Last year when the New Hampshire
Pleronautics placed a counter on the runway, it
registered 172 movements in a five day period.
Two yearly events at the ftirport is the New Hamp-
shire ftviation ftssociation Fly In. This is a three
day event and is enjoyed by many pilots and specta-
tors. Santa Claus arrives the Sunday after Thanks-
giving. This year the weather was not in Santa's
favor but he was still able to arrive by airplane.
Special thanks goes to the Recreation Committee and
to "Santa" for their effort in making this a memora-
ble event .
We were able this year to acquire a large plow truck
from Government Surplus. It has a dump body and
large roll-over plow which enables us to get the
plowing done in half the time. Together with the
large Snow-Blower that we obtained two years ago,
the airport is one of the first in the State to be
opened after a snow storm.
If you have any questions regarding the ftirport,
please give us a visit or a call. We appreciate the
Town's support and we will continue to have the
ftirport serve the needs of the Community.
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Twin Mountain, NH 03595
Dear Selectmen:
The Twin Mountain Chamber of Commerce would like to
make a request in the sum of $5,000, to be placed in
the warrant for taxpayer approval. Rs in the past,
this money is used by the Chamber primarily to fund
the operation of the town information booth.
The Chamber has also set up a toll-free phone for
the Twin Mountain Lodging Bureau that is constantly
manned. While we are not looking for funding for
this, it will be a drain on our operating funds. We
are also anticipating an advertising budget of
between $40,000 and $50,000 to actively promote the
town and the large proportion of residents who
derive their incomes from tourism.
We greatly appreciate the town's past and future






White Mountain Mental Health &
Developaental Services
Director' s Report
The 1990' s will usher in a different type of service
delivery system in Mental Health and Developmental
Services. This system will be more comprehensive in
its ability to care for the most impaired individu-
als in our communities. The transition of individu-
als from the institutions (New Hampshire Hospital
and Laconia State School) has almost been completed.
The institutions have been reduced in size and there
are limits on who can now be admitted. The focus of
care has been shifted to the community.
We have accommodated this change with an expansion
of our housing and community support (case manage-
ment, respite and supported housing) services. The
growth of our Ogency has tripled in the last five
years. Most of the growth has been in the area of
supports for the formerly institutionalized popula-
tion. The other services we offer have not experi-
enced this kind of growth or change. The demand
remains high for these services and the supports
have not kept pace. One example is our outpatient
Mental Health program. We see more people for more
visits in this program than any other. However, we
have not received increases in state or federal
support which match the demand for service. Forty-
two per cent of the people we see do not have insu»
—
ance and are responsible for their own fee. We
approach you to assist us in our efforts to continue
to help us to provide these services. Thank you for
your past support and for your continuing concern.
The following information will summarize some of our
work during the past year.
Mental Health Services - We operate one full-time
and three part-time offices. The full-time office
is located in Littleton at lb Maple Street. The
part-time offices are located in Woodsville at the
Woodsville Clinic, in Lincoln at the Lin-Wood Medi-




Last year, we saw over 600 individuals for 4,115
outpatient visits.
* 400 visits were of an emergency nature
» 21% of our service involves children
* 14% of our service involves the elderly
* 65% of our service involves adults
* Our Partial Hospitalization Program offered over
over &,000 hours of service
We offer a comprehensive array of services includ-
ing: 24 hour emergency, drug and alcohol, case
management, inpatient, and partial hospitalization.
Developmental Services
Early Intervention - Home-based service for 0-3
year old children who are delayed in their develop-
ment. Services include: screening, assessment,
treatment and referral. Last year, we began to
provide clinics throughout our region to increase
our availability to serve more children.
Day Habilitation Program - Provi
our most severely impaired adult
program works in conjunction with
programming as well as providing
struction in self care skill
skills, paid work, and other th
such as speech therapy and physi
program has been primarily used
State School residents; however,
nity clients who have been refe
school systems. Last year we s









we have had commu-
rred by the local
erved twelve (12)
on and Pike) .
Supported Employment - Provides training, instruc-
tion, and work adjustment for mentally ill and
mentally retarded individuals. Paid work opportuni-
ties for the individuals can take place either in
the community or in the Workshop itself. We cur-
rently operate three active job sites directly in
the community. We recently turned over one of our
job crews directly to an employer. We have also
completed over twenty individual job placements.
We are grateful for your past support of our pro-
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f 9697 home visits during
d screenings for the commun-
administering 570 influenza
0,434 hours of Adult- in-Home
In the Town of Carroll, NH 18 individuals received:
134 Skilled Nursing Visits
30 Home Health Aide Visits
54 Homemaker Visits
14 Physical Therapy Visits
The Agency welcomes your comments or suggestions regarding
services that are currently being provided or that you would




North Country Home Health Agency, Inc
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North Country Council, Inc.
Pnnual Report
The year 1989 marked the North Country Council's
seventeenth year of successful operation. fis chai
—
tered under NH RSfi 36:A5, the Council provided non-
profit local and regional planning assistance to
member municipalities. In addition to general
planning services, the Council offers its constitu-
ents specialty services in cultural resource consei
vation, economic development, housing, natural
resource management, solid waste management and
transportation. The four standing Council commit-
tees, Economic Development, Housing, Land Use and
Transportation, actively direct the Council's poli-
cies in these areas.
The Town of Carroll once again participated in the
Council's Circuit Rider Planner Program and the
Shared Services Building Inspector Program. In
addition, NCC staff assisted the Planning Board in
developing Site Plan Review Regulations and in
reviewing the recently revised Bretton UJoods Concept
Plan.
Community planning challenges dominated the
Council's 1989 agenda. Changing state mandates and
furthered residential and commercial growth busied
local planning and zoning boards throughout the
year. The Council assisted these Boards in prepar-
ing for the challenges through regional workshops,
technical bulletins and newsletters and as-needed
assistance on technical and specific issues. The
Council co-sponsored the popular Municipal Law
Lecture Series which addressed new case law, grand-
fathering and the revised excavation statute. The
Council also assisted numerous towns in revising
zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations and sit
plan review regulations, thereby updating these
regulations to better meet and manage the new chal-
1 enges.
The Council's 1989 work program continued to promote
community development projects, as well. Managing
close to two million dollars in Community Develop-
ment Block Grant monies, the Council administers
programs in ten North County communities. Many are
housing development, and municipal water supply
pro j ect s.
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In summary, it is important to understand that the
Council is organized to provide these valuable
services for the benefit of our local town govern-
ments. The Council's continued success in meeting
the evei—changing demands of the North Country
is dependent upon the active participation of our
members. we rely upon and enjoy your involvement as
town officials and concerned citizens, and look
forward to assisting you in the coming year.
Tri—County Coaaunity Action
The Board of Selectmen
Town of Carroll
RE: Request for town funding in the amount of $450.
I would like to express my appreciation for your
cooperation in working together to help the low-
income, elderly, and handicapped residents of your
community. By continuing to call us first when
someone comes in to you for town welfare aid, it may
be possible for us to access State or Federal funds
to provide all or part of the assistance needed
rather than expanding town welfare dollars.
ftt the request of your office staff, we will be
helping to re-establish a food pantry at the town
hall.
Last year COP fuel assistance helped 23 households,
45 individuals with Fuel Assistance totaling
$10,206.63. One household had Weather i zat i on as-
sistance totaling $1,409.67. ftt this time I do not
have available the total FEMft monies. Homeless
monies, USDft, and Revolving Loan monies, of which
part of these helped eligible residents.
I am looking forward to working with you during
1990.
Sincerely,
Harriet E. Forbush, Outreach Coord.
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state of New Haapshire
Department of Resources and Econoaic Developaent
DIVISION OF FOREST AND LANDS
105 Loudon Road, Prescott Park
Concord, NH 03301
Report of Town Forest Fire Harden
and
State Forest Ranger
During calender year 1989, the State of New Hamp-
shire experienced an average number of wildfires.
The three leading causes of these wildfires were
fires kindled without a fire permit from the Forest
Fire Warden, children, and debris burning fires that
escaped control. Oil these causes are preventable,
but only with your help.
Please help your town and state forest fire offi-
cials with forest fire prevention. By New Hampshire
State Law (RSfi 224:27b), "No person, firm or corpo-
ration shall kindle or cause to be kindled any fire
or burn or cause to be burned any material except
when the ground is covered with snow, without first
obtaining a written fire permit from the Forest Fire
Warden of the town where the burn ing i s t o be done. "
V^iolations of RSft 22A:27 and the other burning laws
of the state are misdemeanors punishable of fines up
to $1,000 and/or a year in Jail, and you are also
liable for paying all fire suppression cost.
The State of New Hampshire Division of Forest and
Lands assisted many towns in wildland fire suppres-
sion during 1989, including several large fires in
Olton, ftllenstown. Concord, and Chesterfield areas,
as well as the 100 acre fire on Mt. Belknap in
Gi Iford.
In order to eliminate false alarms, it is advisable
to notify your local fire department whenever you
intend to do any outdoor burning.
If you have any questions regarding New Hampshire
forest fire laws, please contact your local Forest
Fire Warden, Forest Ranger, or Division of Forest
and Lands at 271-2217.
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(Forest Fire Warden Report Continued)
Forest Fire Statistics - 1989
State Pi strict Town
Number of Fires 550 18
ftcres Burned 554 4&
Richard C. Belmore Harold Garneau
Forest Ranger Forest Fire Warden
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